CONSENT DOCUMENT
ESRI (THAILAND) COMPANY LIMITED
Respect your rights and protect your personal data
We “ESRI (Thailand) Company Limited”, know that you expect to have the highest security in
your privacy rights. The company concerns and respects your right to privacy. In order to collect,
use, process and disclose your personal data that can identify you, such as first name, last name,
date of birth, marital status, national ID number, Passport number, address, telephone number,
email, line ID, photographs, images, animations. IP address, MAC address, or cookie ID or any other
information that is personal data under the Personal Data Protection Act Law, whereby the
company will proceed by using strict information security measures to maintain security in
accordance with the purposes for which you have given the consent, as well as to prevent the
processing your personal data without your prior permission.
Collection processing of personal data
The company will processing your personal data for business to serve you and for your
benefit or purposes related to you as a "visitor", "attendee” / “participant". For the relevant
purposes as shown in the table below, this may be the following the contractual obligations,
applicable laws or regulations.
Purpose of processing
for Seminar or Webinar

Personal data item(s)

First name, last name, e-mail,
telephone number, organization,
position, known from which channel
for Sales and promotions First name, last name, e-mail,
telephone number, organization,
position
for contact and support First name, last name, e-mail,
requested from website telephone number, organization,
esrith.com
position, the request(s)
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Period of processing
10 years and/or destroy
after end of the purpose
of processing.
3 years and/or destroy
after end of the purpose
of processing.
10 years and/or destroy
after end of the purpose
of processing.
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Purpose of processing
for call back after the
Seminars or Webinars
for training provisions

Personal data item(s)

Period of processing

First name, last name, e-mail,
telephone number, organization,
position, the enquiry or request(s)
First name, last name, e-mail,
telephone number, organization,
position, department

10 years and/or destroy
after end of the purpose
of processing.
10 years and/or destroy
after end of the purpose
of processing.

Disclosure of personal data
The company will not disclose your personal data, as well as to prevent the arbitrary use of your
personal data which may be disclosed or disclosed in accordance with the law or according to
the order of the relevant government agencies, which are:
Personal data
may disclose to
CDG Group
Partner

Personal data item(s)

เหตุแห่งการเปิดเผย

First name, last name, e-mail, Sales and marketing support
telephone number, organization
First name, last name, e-mail, Sales and marketing support
telephone number, organization

The Company will strictly not disclose your personal data other than those specified, unless with
approval from you.
Rights in relation to your Personal data
You have rights in relation to your personal data to use the data subject of your personal data
which informed you by this consent
1. The right to request access and obtain a copy of personal data relating to you, which
is the responsibility of the data controller or requesting to disclose the acquisition of
such personal data that has not the consent given.
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2. The right to obtain personal data related to you from the data controller in the event
that the data controller generates the personal data in any form of readable or usable
by means of a device or device that works automatically and personal data can be
used or disclosed by automated means, including the right to transmit or transfer
personal data in such form to another data controller if possible by automated means
or directly to another data controller, unless by technical conditions not possible.
3. The right to object to the collection, processing or disclosure of any personal data
about you.
4. The right to delete or destroy your personal data or anonymize it in terms of nonidentifiable to the you who owns the personal data.
5. The right to restriction of processing your personal data.
6. The right to request for correction or up-to-date of any incorrect or incomplete of your
personal data.
7. The right to withdraw the consent at any time which you can request to withdraw
consent by contacting at the contact point given by this consent document.
Contact point and how to contact
In case you need help from the company or if you have any questions related to your rights. You
can contact us from the channels specified as follows.
ESRI (THAILAND) COMPANY LIMITED
Address no. 202, CDG House Building, Nanglinchee Road., Chongnonsri, Yannawa, Bangkok,
Thailand 10120
Telephone 02-678-0200
E-Mail
dpo@cdg.co.th
Consent request for the collection, processing and disclosure of your personal data
The requesting this consent for collection, processing and disclosure your personal data. The
company would like to confirm your qualifications of the data subject following the Personal Data
Privacy Act Law which can be accept in the consent document by the data subject, guardian or
curator of the data subject that requesting the consent has the following:
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1. the owner of the personal data or the data subject.
2. In case of the data owner is a minor person (not over 10 years old or bound by civil and
commercial law), the Guardian has the authority to act on behalf of the data subject.
3. In case of the data owner is a quasi-incompetent person, the Curator has the authority to
act on behalf of the data subject.
4. In case of the data owner is an incapacitated person, the Guardian has the authority to
act on behalf of the data subject.
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